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Enclosed please find the decisio~ of the Adminjstrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 
rd<iled to this maller have be~:n returned to the office that originally decided your·case. Plcasc,be advised that 
any further inquiry that you might have concerning your case must fie made to thai office. 
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If you believe the AAO 'inappropriately applied the law in reaching its decision, or yuu have aJditional 
information that you wish to have considered, yol1 may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen in 
accordance with the instru.ctions on 'Form l-290i3, Notice of Appeal or Motion , with a fee nf $6:10. The 
sp'ccific rcquil-cnicnts for filing such . a motion can be found at 8 .C.F.R. § 103 .. 5. Do not file any motion 
directly with the AAO. Please be aware .that 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(l)(i) req~1ires any motion to be filed within 
]()days of the decision that the motion seeks to reconsider or reopq1. 
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DISCUSSION: The Director, Yermoflt Servi<.:e Center, denied the nonimmigrant visa petition. The maller is . ... . . . ' 

now btrfore the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The AAO will dismiss the appeal. 
! ' 

The petitioner filed thisr nonimmigrant petition seeking to employ the beneficiary as an L-IA nonimmigrant 
irytracompany transferee pursuant to section 101(a)(15)(L) of the lrri~igration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 
U.S.C § llOl(a)(l~S)(L). The petitioner, a New Jersey limited liability -company cstaolished <m May 13, 
2011, engages in the travel husiness: It claims to he a subsidiary of , lo<.:ated · 
in "ouhai, United.Anio Emirates. The getitioner seeks· to employ the oencficiary as the-husiness development 
manager of its new office in the United States for a period of three y,cars . 1 . 

The director denied the petition, concluding that the petitioner failed to estaolish that the U.S. entity would 
support the oeneficiary 111 a managerial po)ition within nne year of commencing operations in 'h(~ United 
Stales. 

· ~~ \ :~ .. 
The petitioner suosequently filed an appeal. The dire~tor declined to treat [he appeal as a motion and 
forwprded the appeal to the AAO for:review. On appeal, ~ounsel f~r the petitioner asserts that the beneficiary 

. will be employed in a managerial capacity. Counsel submits a hrief.in support of the appeal. _; 

[ · TheLaw 

To establish C!igibility for the L-1 nonimmigrant visa classification, the petitioner must meet · the crite~ia 

. outlined in ~ection lOl(a)(l?)(L) of the Act. SpeCifically, a qualifying organization must have employed the 
heneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity , or in fl spc<.:ializecl knowlL:dge capacity, lnr one 
continuous year within three years preceding the ben'eficiary's appli<.:ation for admission into the United 

I . 

S.tates. In addition, the beneficiary must seek to enter the United States temporarily to continue rendering his 
or her services to the same employer or a subsidiary or affiliat~ thereof in a managerial. executive, or 
specialized knowledge capacity . . 

The tegulation ·at 8 C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(3) states that an· individu;:d pctitillll filed Ill\ -Fill'lll 1-1:29 sh;dl he 
ac<.:dmpanied by : 

(i) Eviden<.:e that the petitioner and the organization whi.<.:ln:i11ploycd ur willc1npllly ihL· 
alien are qualifyipg organizations as de.fined in paragraph (l)(l)(ii)(G) nf this section. 
. . . 

(ii) Evidence that the alien will be employed in an executive, managerial , or specialized 
knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of the servi<.:es to he performed. 

(iii) . Evidence that the alien has at least one . continuous year of· fuJI-time ' employment · 
abroad with a qualifying organization within the three years precedirig the filing of 
t_he petition. 

/ 

1 Pursuant \O 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(7)(i)(A)(3), if the beneficiary is coming to the United States to open or be 
employed inane~ office, the petition may be approved for a period not to exceed one year. 
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(iv) Evidence that the alien's prior year of employmcnt.abroad was in a position that was 
managcrial, cxecutivc or inw;lved\pccializeU knowlcdg~· and th:11 the ;!lien\; ptiiJJ 

education, training, and · employment qualifies him/l1cr tn pcrftJrm till: intcndcd 
services ih the United States; however, the work in the United States need not be the 

. same work which the. alien performed ·abroad. 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 21(2(1)(3)(v) further provides that if the petition indicates that the beneficiary is 
coming to the United States as a manager or execut.ive to o~en or to be employed in a new office in the Unit~d 
States, the petitioner shall submit evidence that: · 

(A) 

(B) 

Sufficient physical premises to house the new office have been secured; 
- . l 

\ 
The ben~ficiary has been·employed for one continuous year in the three year period 
preceding the filing of the petitiOD in an executive or managerial capacity and that the 
proposed employment involved executive of managerial authority over the new 
operation; and 

(C) The intended J:Jnitcd States operation, within one year of the approval of the petition, 
will support an executive or mamigerial position as ·defined in paragraphs (l)(l)(ii)(B) 
or (C) ofthis section, supported by information regarding: I 

(J) The proposed nature or the office describing· the scope of the cntlly , its . 
organizational structure, and its fini:.lllcial goals; 

(2) The size of the United States investment and the financial ability or the 
foreign entity to remunerate the beneficiary and to commence doing business 
in the United States; and I ; 

(3) The organizational structure of the foreign entity:· 
' 

. I 

Section !Ol(a)(44)(A) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(A), defines the term "managerial capacity" as an 
assignn1ent ~itliin an organization in which the employee primarily: 

I . 

(i) ·.·manages the organization, or a department, subdivision, function , or component ol 
the organization; . ' 

'\,. . I I 

(ii) · supervises and controls the work of other supervisory , professional , or managerial 
employees, or manages an essential function within the organization; or a department 
or subdivision or the organization; · ' ' 

/ . \ 

(iii) if another employee or other employees are direct!)' supervised, has the authority tn 

hire and fire· ·Or recommend those as we.ll as other pcrsunnd actions (such as 
promotion and leave authorization), or if no other employee is dircdly supervised, 
functions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy or with respect to the 
function managed; and 
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(iv) exercises_-,discretion ove'r the day-to-day operatiOJlS of the activity m fu.nclion l'nr 
- \which the employee has authority. A. first-line supcrvislir i,s nut cun~ilien:J Lu he 
' acti~g in a managerial capacity merely by virtue of the supervisor's supervisory 
. duties unless the employees 'supervised arc professionaL 

II. The Issue on Appeal 

\ 
The sole issue tb b'e addressed is whether the petitioner established that the'hencficiary w,ould he emj)loyed in 
the United States in a primarily managerial capacity withinone year. 

The on~-year "new ort:ice" provision is an accommoliatton for newly est~tblishcd enter-prises, pruvided fur hy 
u:s. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) regulation, that' allows for a more lenient treatment of 
managers or ~xecutives that are entering the Uni_ted States to open a new office . When a new business is first 
established and commences operations, the re&ulation.s rec<Dgnize that a designated manager or executive 
responsible for selling up operations will be engaged in a variety oL-_low-level 'activities nut ·nqrmally 
performed hy employees at the executive or managerial level and thar often the full range of managerial 
respo_nsibility cannot be performed in that first year. In an 'accommodation that is more lenient than the strict 
l~tnguage of the statute, the "new office" regulations al19w a newly :established petitioner one year to develop 
to a point that it can support the employment of an alien in a primarily managerial or executive position ., 

. . • j 

/ 

Accordingly, if a petitioner imJicates that a beneficiary is coming to the United St ; tt~:: :-. Lt l ,_,pl: n a ''nc,,· ulliu: ," 

it must show that it is prepared .to commence doing business immediately upon approval so that il will support 
a manager or executive within the one-year timeframe. This evidence should demonstrate a realistic 
expectation that the enterprise will succeed and bpidly expand as it ~oves away from the de\, e lc~pmerital 

· stage to full operations, where there would be an actuai need for a· manager or executive who will primarily 
perform qualifying duties. See generally; 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(v). The pciitioner must describe the nature 
of its business, its proposed organizational structure and financial goals, and submit evidence to show that it 
has the financ;ial ability to remunerate the beneficiary and ~ommenc,c doing business in the United States. !d. 

The petitioner filed the Form 1-129, Petition• for a Nonimmigrant Worker, nn October :11 , 2011. In 
·. documentation submitted with the initial petition, the ·petitioner described the beneliciary·s primary job duties 

as to "bring[] together the custome1_· focus team to work on each account, supervises their work, sets standards 
and general guidelines for each assignment which must be followed and executed by the team," as well as to 
"o~ersee[] the analysis and n~gotiations of contracts while. liaising with local market:; to supplll-t US and 
global air travel plans \.\;',hile proactively developing and managing ·relationships ... lhepetitioner provided a 
list of the beneficiary '~ other job duties-in the United. States as follows :. 

1. 
2. 

J 3. 

4. 

/ 
5. 

6. 

Lead and manage business d~velopment and explore opportunities for the company; 
Manage daily act_ivities directly -related to aggressive marketing the US operations; 
Analyze and review existing contract agreements and make rccommcnd:llions 111 nptimi;_L: 
domestic negotiations; 
Ma~age and tciordinatc activities regarding sales; 
Lead and conduct extensive market research prior to Starting up new busines~ and continue 
gathering information throughout the life of the business; 
Manage· key personnel ; while direct ing arid coo-rdinating financial activities rn-r the comrahy: 
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.7. Lead complex, and high-profihi: negotiations -for assigned cah:gories of travel ; 
8. Manage ongoing competitiVe marketing . analysis . including strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities and threats to assist in the deyelopment of a strategic plan lor the future of thl~ 
·business; J .. 

9. Manage vendors and vendor relationships; _. 
· 10. Regularly interacts with senior management or executive levels on matters concerning travel 

and meeting management categories; and 
. 11. Attend workshops, trade shows, and seminars to keep up-tocdau.: t)ll changes in tht: industry. 

. I 

·12. Other assigned managerial duties . · 

The director issued a request for evidence ("RFE",), in which he instructed the petitit)tH:: r to submit. imer alia: 

('l)' a business p\an giving a timetable for e<)Ch proposed action lor ilne year starting with the time ul filing; 
and (2) a dctail~d description of the staff of the new U.S. offi,ce to jnclude the number of employees, the job 
titles and duties with the percentage 6f time dediCated to each duty to be performed, and a descripti(,)(l of the 
management and personnql structures of the U.S. office. 

The petitioner submitted its busine,ss plan 111 response to the RFE. The business plan indicated that the 
petitioner plans to have three e111ployees for its first year of operations: a business devt.:lojimt.:nt manager (the 
beneficiary), an administr1:1tive assistant, and a business travel associate. The business plan pruvidcd the 
following list of job .duties for the beneficiary: 

Management & Operations (50'?,(; ) 
L' Analyze and -develop differqnt types of software, including marketing and customer relatiun· 

managcment.applications; / 
· 2. Set up company's intranets~ networks that link computers within U.S. and overseas; 

3. Lead and manage business development and explore opportunities for the coiT!pany; 
4. Manage daily activities directly relciting t6 aggressive marketing the US operations; . 
5. Utilize project management skills for major meeting management project teams; 
6. Manage persot1ncl; di_rect and coordinate:financial acti~itics' for the company; 
,7_ Lead coinplex, and high~profile negotiatit>ns for assigned catcguries of travel: 

Marketing (30%) 
l. Investigate the economic conditiOJlS surrounding corporate business travel such as industry 

trends and competition; 
2. Analyze t1 nd review existing contract agreements and make recommendations to optimize 

domestic negotiat.ions; and 
3. Lead and conductextensive market research prior to starting up new business ami cuntinue 

gathering iriformatiun throughout the life of the business; 

Travel Agent' Administrative Duties (20%) 

'1. Coordinate the database coq,struction, maintenance, and expanston ot tlw company' s 
datalJast.: ; 

' 2. Mana-ge corporate airline air travel and contraqs; 
3. · Assist other travel s'crvices!for U.S . c:lients abroad. Assist with travel insurance; and 

.· 
(· 
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4. ·Visit hotels, resorts, restaurant to evaluate cbmfon, cleanliness and qu,ali\Y ul luud and 
serVICe. 

' I 
The business pla,n also ·provided the 'following list of job duties for the business travel associate and 
administrative assistant : v 

Business Travel Associate: 
l / Works with management to determine a travel budget and develop traycl pr11icies for the 

entire company (30% of time spent); 
2. Responsible for . making· reservations Tor executives and other business travelers, and 

choosing transporL~)liun and lodging optiuns (60:'}'{, of time spent);. 
3. Keeps employees up to date on travel regulatio~1s, such as pas~pml ;IIIli vts;t requirements. 

and provide information regarding rates or exclu\nge or import duties ( 10% nf time spent). 
. ' 

·Administrative Assistant: 
1. Maintains. workflow by studying methods; implementing· cost reductions; and developing 

. I • • 

office reporting procedure (20% of time spent); 
2. · Creates . and revises office systems arid procedures by analyzing operating practices, 

· recordkeeping systems, forms control, office layout, and budgetary and personnel 
requirements (S'YcJ of time spent); 

3. Develops administrative stall by providing training; information and educational 
opportunities (20% or time spent); 

4. Coordinates·preparatjon of reports, analyzing data; and identifies sol~tions; 
5. Ens.ures operation of equipment by completing preventative maintenance requirements, 

calling for repairs; mainti;tining equipment inventories; · ev;)luating new equipment and 
'techniques (20% of time spent); ' · 

6. Provides information by answering questions and requests; 
7. Maintains supplies inventory by checking stock; placing and expediting orders for supplies; 

verifying receipt ·ofsupplies (5% of time spent); 
8. Completes (>peral ional requ i remenls by scheduling ami assigning ;td 111 in ist r;tt i VL' prt ljL'Lb ; 

expeclilin~ work rL:sults (30% or lime spent) .. 

The business plan d"escribed the locus of the petitioner ' s services as "escorted corporate tea vel packages. ·· In 
particular, the business plan listed the following services as part of its specialized Meeting, Incentive, 
Conference and Exhibition (M.I.C.E.) s~rvices: hotel and travel services, includ~ng visa assistance; budget 
and timeline planning and management; venue and facility planning and recommendation; marketing, press 
relations, sponsorship sourcing a!19 management; delegati\on management, speaker management, conference 
handouts, NV technical support, exhibition management support,. and all onsitc logistics support. .. 

The business plan described the petit_ioner 's initial marketing and sales strategy "s targeting and developing 
relations with satisfied corporate clie'nts who have used the petitioner'.s services with the idea of encouraging 

·. htvorable "word-of-mouth" businesS: and targeting- key tr~vel agents/professionals who have established 
corporate client bases. The b.usiness plan described its possible direct marketing methods, as well as its 
possible customer-based marketing methods, as pote1itially including "emphasizing repeat sales," ·'exploring 
add-on sales," and "add-on sal~s facilitat~d by links to our website." 
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Finally, the business plan described the technology ,that it would utilize as the following: 

]The petitioner] will rely on the use' of advanced technology and software widely used in the 
traveL industry, such as, Ama9eus and Galileo Systems 'in providing service to its clients. 
Tpese systems 'allow fthe petitioner] to provide up to the minute information on 1light and 
reservation information. In addition, these systems simplify customer data storage 'and 
retrieval. fThe petitioner] will m~ke use of the laiest computer technology and the Internet 
for marketresearch, communications, data stOrage and sale~. [The petitioner] will also create 
working agreements with other travel. agencies in the U.S. that will ei1hancc its technulogical 
abilities and its financial profitability. 

The director denied the petition, concluding that the petition~_r failed to establish that the beneficiary wouJj be 
employed in a pri1~arily managerial capacity wit·tiin one year of the approval of the petiti(Jn. The direct(lr 
observed thaLthe only employee involved in sales for the U.S. petitioner is the beneficiary, and therefore 
concluded that the beneficiary would not be relieved from performing non-qualifying d·uties within the first 

year of operations in the United States. 

On appeal, counsel for the petitioner reiterates the same job duties for the beneficiary as previol)sly submitted, 
and points out the f~1llowing: (a) the beneficiary holds a s~nior managerial and executive pnsitinn ill the 
foreign entity; (b) the l:nreign entity has an office manager in its corporate hierarchy: (~,·) the petitioner has 
.expressed in its business plan that it will rely on the usc of advanced techntlltl~\' ;11HI Stlflw;lr~: l11 pruvidc 
services to its clients, and will utilize the latest coh1puter technology andthe internet for .. market research , 

·communications, data st;rage, and sales"; and (d) the p~titi~ner "has a dynamic website that be u.sed for sales 
[s~c]. " C:ounsel then concludes the following: \ 

· tre foregoing clearly establish t'hat (a) the Beneficiary,-cannot maintain 1 his day-to-day 
responsibilities after the establishment of the Petitioner du~ing the first year; (b) most likely 
than not that Petitioner will hire an office manager, making Petitioner corporate hieran.;hy 
similar to !the foreign entity]; and that (c) there is no .eminent need for the Beneficiary to 
transfer hi:S sales ' duty to another employee_ during the first year as it is clearly proven from 
the · submitted '·documents that sales a'nd r~servations · are being handled through the 
petitioner's webs ite and other technology sotlwares, that might be even remotely managed by 
other employee of [the foreign entity J from qvcrseas [sic). 

III. · An~lysis 

Upon review of the petition and the evidence, and forthe reason~ discussed herein, the petitioner failed to 
est~tblish that the beneficiary will he employed hy the United States entity in a primarily managerial c<IP.'!city . 
within one year.. 

When exal!lini1ig the executive or managerial capacity ol tht: behdiciary , the At\U will louk 1 irst to the 
petitioner's descripiion of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitioner's description of the job 
duties must clearly cjescribe the duties to be performed by the benefic_iary and indicate whether such duties are 
either in an· e_xecutive or managerial capacity. Idi Beyond.the required description of .the job duties, USC IS · 
reviews the totality of the record when examining the claimed managerial _or executive capacity of a 
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hCnefitiary, including the · petitioner's proposed . organizational SlrUCtUrC, the duti e~ . 0!" the [lCI1(:fiL·iary\ 
pn;poscd subordinate employees, the petitioner's tin1eEne for hiring additional stall, the prese.ncc ur other 
employees to relieve the beneficiary from performing operational duties at. the end of the first year of 
operations, the nature of the petitioner's business, and any, other factors that will contribute to a complete 
understanding of a beneficiary's actual duties and role in a business. The petitioner's evidence should 
demonstrate a realistic expectation that the enterprise will succeed and rapidly expand as it moves away from 
the devei(Jpmenta:l stage to full operations, where there would be,.an apual'-need for a manager or executive 

I . . 

who will primarily perform qualifying.duties. See generally, 8 C.F.R. § 214 .2(1)(3)(v). 

. .. 
In the instant m<111c r, the petitioner's· deseription ofthe henefieiary ;s jnh duties indicat es that the hencficiarv 
will he priinariiy performing a variety of · non-qualifying _duties including sales, marketing, travel agent 
administrative duties, and even providing IT-rel~ted services. For example, the petitioner stated that the 
beneficiar.y will ' '[m]anage anq coordinate activities regarding sales," "[m]anage daily activities directly 

; • • .p 

· · relating to aggressive marketing the US operations," "[m]anage c?rporate airline air travel and contracts," 
"[a]ssist o,ther travel services for U.~. clients abroad [and assist] with travel insurance." 'Jialnalyze and 
develop different types of software,'' and "[s]et up company's intranets." ·Considering that the beneficiary 
will spend 30% of his time in marketing duties and 20% of his time in travel agent administrative duties, in 

·- addition loan unspecified por.tion of time in sales and IT duties , the record reflec(s that the beneficiary will be 
primarily perfor:ming non-qualifying duties.2 Therefore, the beneficiary is precluded from being considered 
primarily employed in a managerial capacity . 

. •. 

An employee who "primar_i ly" performs the tasks necessary to produce a product or to provide services is not 
consi'dered to be ."prin.1arily" employed in a managerial or executive capacity. See sections 101_(a)(44)(A) and 
(B) of the Act (requiring· that one "primarily" perform the enumerated n1anag~rial or executive. duties); see 
als9 Matter of Chtirch S;fenrology Intn 'f., 19 I&N Dec. 593, 604 .(Colnin ' r 1988). The word "primarily;, is 
defined as "at first ;" "principally," or ;'chiefly.'' Webster's II New College Dictionary '8.77 (2001). Where an 
individual is "principally" or "chietly" performing ihe tasks necessary to produce a product or to provide a 
service; that individual cannot also "principally" or "chiefly" perform managerial <lr executive dutic~ . 

Although.the petitioner used the word. "manage" to describe the heneficiary' s sales and marketing duties. it is 
.evident that the beneficiary will be perlnrining tl1e sales and mark~ting duties himscll. rather than man;1ging 
these duties. As the director correctly noted, the record reflects tl~at the beneficiary will be the petitioner's 
only employee with sal~s anc.J marketing duties. The petitioner's position descriptions for its other proposed 
employees - the business travel assQciate and the administrative assistant - ·list no joh duties related to sales or 
marketing. 

) 

2 Th~ petit'ioner asserted that the benefici~ry would sp~nd 50% of his time in '·management. & op~rations," 
This response is t1vcrly broad and insufficient. Not only did the petitioner fail ~o provide the percentage or 
time the beneficiarywould spend O!\·eaclt duty as requested," the petitioner <llso failed 111 clarify what pcntiun 
Of the beneficiary 's time WOlild be dedicated tO 11lallagClllCilt, v¢rSUS WJut porti UII ur !Ji>. tillll' \VC,IUid !Jc 
dedicated to ope.ralions. Nevertheiess, the fact that the beneficiary will spend a portion tl f this so ex) o ri non
qualifying operational duties, in addition to another 50% · ··an . non-qualifying marketing 'and travel 
administrative dutie~, renders him primarily engaged in n.on-qualifying duties·. v -
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On appeal, counsel asserts that the beneficiary "cannot m~intain . his d;1y-to-day rl:spnnsihilitil:s al'lcr thl: 
establishment of the Petitioner during the first year" because the petitioner "most likely than not ... will hire. 
an office manager, m~kii1g' Petitioner corporate hierar.chy similar to [the foreign ~ntityl." However. counsel's 

. ' 
assertions are unpersuasive .and unsupported by the r'ecordi Prior to the appeal, the petitioner never asserted 
that it planned to hire an olli~e manager within the first year uf opcratiuns; tu the ...:u1llrary, the pctitiuHcr . 
clearly a~d consistently exp~essed that it planned to hire only three employees, namely ·a business ' 
development manager ~the beneficiary), an administrative assistant, and a business trawl associate, in its first 
year of operiltions. Qn appeal, a petitioner cannot offer make material chilnges to the petition. The petitioner 
must eslahlish eligibility at the t·ime of filing the nonimmigrant visil petition. Matier ,o( Michelin Tire Corp. , 

17 I&N Dec. 248 (Reg. Comm'{ 1978). A petitioner may not make·material changes to a petition in an effort 
to make a deficient petition conform to USC IS requirements. See Mauer of Izurnmi, 22 I&N Dec. 169, 176 
(Assoc. Comm 'r 1998). 

Even assuming arguendo that'the petitioner plans to hire an oftice manager in its tirst year, counsel's claims 
that this would make the petitioner'~ corporate hierarch:-; "similar" to the foreign (·ntity and sufficient ,tn 
relieve the beneficiary of his day-to"day responsibilities are unpersuasive. The petitioner failed tn explain 
how the addition of on<:; office manilger would make the petitioner's opemtions "similar" tn the foreign 
entity's open:\tions. Based upon the documentation in the record, the foreign entity appt!ars to be substantially 
larger and more structurally ~omplex t~an the petitioner.' Furthermore, the petitioner failed to explai1~ ho~ 
the addition of illl office manager,· whose job duties remain unknown, would relieve the beneficiary from 
performing the day-to-day services ofthe U.S. operations. "' 

. On appeal counsel asserts that there is "no .. eminent need for the Beneficiary to transfer his saks duty to 
another employee during the · first year" beca~1se the ·p~titioner /has "clearly proven" that "sales) and . . , ' 

reservations ,are being handled through the petitioner's website and other technology softwares, that migh!_rbe 
even remotely-nianaged by other .employee of[the foreign entity] from overseas. " Again, counsel's as'sertions 
are unpersuasive and unsupported hy the record. Prior to the appeal, the petitioner never asserted that its sales 

. functions would completely dr largely be handled \through the, petitioner's website and through other 
technology. Rather, the p~titioner's business plai1 only made two broad references to the petitioner's use of 
its website and other technology to facilitate, not perform, its sales functions . Speci l'ically , the petitioner 
stilted that it would "make 11se of the liltest computer technology :1nd the fnterncl 1'(\r market rcst~:lrch. 
communications, data storage and ·sales," and that its marketing strategy may inc lucie "add-on sa lcs fctciliwted 
by links to our website" (emphasis added) .. These two statements t'all signiticantly short of '"Clearly 

3 The petitioner failed to .provide ~ consistent,) thorough description of the foreign entity's staffing and 
structure. The organizational chart for the foreign entity depicts the foreign cntity~s employees as the 
following: (1) (owner-partner); (2) the beneficiary (owner-r.artner, general manager); (3) 

! . 

(office-in-charge); (4) . (senior tour operator); (5) (business 
development coordinator); (6) (aviation supervisor); (7) (<,~ccountant); (8) 

(tour operator); and (9) (avia,tion ~staff). ·rn contrast, the petitioner' c.Jaims that the 
beneficiary supervised the foreign entity's travel depat1ment, which "consisted of seven (7) team leaders and 
other travel personnel." In addition, the compilny brochure indicates that there arc at least six di llcrent 

, departments: incoming; '' outgoing & leisure travel; MICE; ticketing; . traffic; and sales & .marketing. 
, Regardless, it is evident that th.e foreign entity is subst<intially larger and more structurally complex than the 
petitioner. 



) . 

( 
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' 
prov[ing]" that·sales and reservations will be handled through the petitioner' s webs,itc :i nd other tcchn0l0gy 
software. 

I 
_) 

finally, coun~el's specul~tion that the petitioner's sales and reservations ·:might be ~ven remotely mailaged by 
6ther employee of [the foreign entity] tl·om overseas" is not entitled 'to any evidentiary weight. ;\ 'i .;; :t (Ktiti on 
may not be approved. based on speculation offuture eligibility. See Matter of" Michelin Tire Corp., 17 I&N 
Dec . . 248; Matier of Kacigbak, 14 _I&N ' Dec. 45, 49 (Comm 'r 1971). Without documentary evidence tu 
supp(Jrt the claim, the assertions of co.unsel will ·not satisfy the petitioner's burden of prool'. The u~supported 
assertions ol' counsel do not constitute evidence. · Matter of Obaigbena , -19. I&N Dec. 533, 534 (,13IA 1988); 
Mauer of Laure;nq, 19 I&N Dec. 1 (BIA 1983); .Mauer of Ramirez~Sanche(,- 17 l&N Dec. SOJ , 506 (13IA 
1980). . 

\. 

The petition will ·be denied ·and the appeal dismissed for the above stated reaso1is. In v1sa petition 
proceedings, the burden of proving eligibility for the benefit sought remains enti_r_,ely with the petitioner·. 
Section 2?1 of the Act , 8 U.S. C.§ 1361. Here; that burden has nut been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed . . . 

/ 
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